As increasing the demand of Mg alloys, recycling of these alloys require for securing a metallic resource and energy conservation. A commercial metal scrap includes other structural materials such as iron, copper and aluminum alloys. These metal elements deteriorate mechanical properties or corrosion properties of Mg alloys. Therefore, these different materials were possibly removed from Mg scrap during recycling process. The separation of Al and Mg materials has difficulty except for the gravity separation. However, there is a limited difference in density between Mg and Al. In this study, Mg recovery from mixed metal scrap was attempted by dry gravity separation using solid particulate vibrating bed. Mg separation with high recovery ratio was achieved by adjusting the density of the particulate bed. It was suggested that the bulk density of the particulate bed affected the behavior of separation materials for the favorable recovery.
Introduction
Magnesium (Mg) alloys have superior mechanical properties such as a specific strength to conventional structural materials, therefore they attract the attention as the lightweight structural components for automotive industries. Recently, Mg alloys have been applied to these components for weight saving of the vehicle. The demand of Mg metal and alloys has increased abruptly during a few decades for the structural use. However, there are few reports about the recycling processes of the post-consumer scrap of Mg products and only closed-loop recycling performed by the Mg die-casting factories. 1) Mg primary production by thermal reduction or electrochemical reduction processes requires a huge electric and thermal energy. The thermal energy during the recycling of Mg, similar to that of aluminum, costs only 5% of the primary reduction process. For these reasons, it requires a recycling loop including reclaiming and sorting of commercial scrap, removal of impurities and purification processes. Especially, corrosion properties of Mg alloys deteriorate by minute impurity elements such as iron, copper, nickel and so on.
2) These elements also exist in the structural components. Also, Al element is abundantly used in the components surrounding Mg applications because of physical properties. For these reasons, Mg recovery from commercial metal scrap has an important role in the recycling process.
Several metal sorting techniques has been investigated since a long time ago using the difference of physical properties such as magnetic, electromagnetic or specific gravity.
3) However, it is difficult to separate Mg metal from Al-containing scrap because the physical property of those is very similar except for a slight difference of the specific gravity. The gravity separation processes are proposed using heavy-media, but wet processing is undesirable for Mg alloy due to the corrosion activity. In this study, Mg recovery was investigated using vibrating solid particulate bed for the separation of metal mixed scrap including Al and Mg. The solid particle of the vibrating bed was intermediate in density between Al (2.70 g cm ¹3 ) and Mg (1.74 g cm ¹3 ). The effects of vibrating condition and the density of the bed on the sorting efficiency of Mg metal were investigated.
Experimental Procedures
The spherical particles of soda glass and alumina beads with a diameter of 1.0 mm were used as the solid particle of vibrating bed. Each particle was filled to a depth of 40 mm in a polyethylene cylindrical container in size of a diameter of 91 mm and a depth of 83 mm. Small piece of pure Al and Mg metal with 8 mm © 15 mm © 3 mm in size were used as sorting materials. The size of the sorting metal is simplified as a shredder scrap which is classified by a screen with the size range of 2 mm to 30 mm. Sorting samples were set on the surface of particulate bed as shown in Fig. 1 . Five samples of each specimen were used to prevent the interaction by the confliction with each other specimens. This particulate bed with sorting samples was vertically vibrated by a sieve shaker (FRITSCH A-3 PRO). The vibration amplitude was changed from 1.5 mm to 3.0 mm, and the vibration frequency was varied slightly (from 170 to 190 Hz) with the vibration amplitude. The vibration acceleration was measured using a vibration meter (Lurton VB-8206SD). The vibration acceleration, !, of the particulate bed is calculated as a function of the vibration frequency and the amplitude;
Shaker where A is the vibration amplitude, f is the vibration frequency and g is the gravity acceleration (= 9.81 m s ¹2 ). The vibration conditions were shown in Table 1 . After the particulate bed with five pieces of each specimen were oscillated for 300 s, the number of remaining specimens on the surface of the bed was counted and the floating rates of each material were calculated by following equation:
where F is the floating rate, N Float is the number of remaining specimen on the surface of the bed and N All is that of total specimen in each material. The experimental results were averaged out by three times of each vibrating condition. The sorting accuracy of Mg metal was calculated by following equation:
where S is the sorting accuracy, F Mg and F Al are the floating rate of each material. The densities of solid particles and sorting specimen were measured by the Archimedean method using precision balance (SHIMADZU AUW120). Each density of the material was shown in Table 2 . The effects of density difference between sorting specimens and particle of the bed on the sorting accuracy were discussed.
Results and Discussion
The relationship between the floating ratio of Mg specimen and the vibration amplitude was shown in Fig. 2 when the vibrating bed was made of a certain mixing ratio of soda glass and alumina beads. The deviation of the result of each sorting test was <15% in all sorting condition. Mg specimen remained on the surface of the bed in the amplitudes of 1.5 and 2.0 mm. As increasing the vibration amplitude, it became lower the floating ratio of Mg specimen in each particulate bed. Consequently, with the large amplitude, Mg specimen disappeared to the bottom of particulate bed even though the density was lower than soda glass beads. The floating ratio of Al specimen was also shown in Fig. 3 . The floating ratio was increased with increasing the vibration amplitude, although Al specimen has lower floating ratio on the whole vibration condition. These results demonstrate that the enough vibrating energy to move sorting specimens in the particulate bed could not separate with a high accuracy because the difference between the bed and Mg specimen was too small when only soda glass beads composed the vibrating bed. In the mixed particulate bed using soda glass and alumina beads, the particulate bed homogeneously vibrated and soda glass and alumina beads were not separated into upper and lower part of the container in any vibration amplitude during the oscillation without sorting materials. After the sorting attempt in the low mixing ratio of alumina beads to soda glass beads, the floating ratio of Mg specimens was about 0.7 in the vibration amplitude of 2.0 mm. As increasing the mixing ratio, the floating ratio was increased and eventually most Mg specimens remained on the surface of the particulate bed with the mixing ratio of 75% alumina beads in any vibration amplitude. On the other hand, with the ratio of 75% alumina beads, Al specimens did not move into the bottom of the vibrating bed in the low vibration amplitude. As these results, the sorting accuracy of Mg specimen from Al and Mg mixed specimens reached to 0.95 in the vibration amplitude of 3.0 mm. With the particulate bed composed by only alumina beads, the sorting accuracy was decreased because some Al specimens remained on the surface of the bed. These results indicate the density of the particulate bed mainly affects the sorting accuracy under the condition of enough vibration energy. The density of soda glass beads was intermediate value between that of Al and Mg in comparison with those of sorting materials and the particle of the bed. It seems to be able to sort Mg and Al with a high accuracy using soda glass beads bed. In fact, the particulate bed with high density achieved a favorable sorting. The bulk density of the particulate bed dominates the sorting accuracy as shown in Fig. 4 . In case of closed packed in the container, the bulk density of soda glass beads bed was only 1.80 g cm ¹3 despite the particle density was 2.44 g cm ¹3 . There is little difference in density between the bulk density of soda glass beads bed and Mg specimen. Therefore, Mg specimens fluctuated with soda glass particles by convective mixing when the vibration energy was enough high to fluidize the bed. On the contrary, the bulk density of the mixed particle bed with soda glass and alumina beads was the intermediate value between Al and Mg specimens. Al specimens depressed into the bottom of the particulate bed with remaining Mg specimens on the bed. The sorting accuracy achieved to 0.95 in the bulk density of 2.43 g cm ¹3 . On the gravity separation using particulate vibration bed, it is difficult to separate by the density difference because the large specimens with a high density remain the vibration bed, a so-called "Brazil Nuts" effect. 4, 5) In this case, soda glass and alumina beads were not separated in any vibration condition even though there is large difference in their densities. It may be considered there was no difference in the velocity of particle motion since these particles had the same diameter. On the basis of this phenomenon, the Brazil Nuts effect might be exposed because Al specimen has larger size than particles of the bed although the density of Al specimen is higher than the bulk density of the mixed particulate bed. In fact, the floating ratio of Al specimen was slightly increased with increasing the vibration amplitude. Ellenberger et al. reported that there is a relationship between the vibration frequency and the amplitude on the sink-float behavior of the metal specimens in the polystyrene beads (μ = 1.08) vibrating bed. 6) There was an appropriate range of ! value not to generate the Brazil Nuts and the reverse Brazil Nuts effects. In this study, the vibration acceleration lied within the range of about ! = 1018 and this value could oscillate each particle to sink Al specimens enough to be partly observed convection flow in the glass and alumina mixed beads bed. As a result, Mg specimens were separated from mixed metal scrap with Al by the vibrating particulate bed.
Conclusion
The vibrating particulate bed was applied to separate Mg scrap in mixed metal scrap including Al. For the separation of Mg with a high accuracy, it required the bulk density of the particulate bed was adjusted to an intermediate value of the densities of Al and Mg. The bulk density of the particulate bed could be adjusted by mixing of different solid particles. In this study, the soda glass and alumina beads bed achieved the density of 2.43 g cm ¹3 in a certain mixing ratio. A suitable vibration condition such as vibration amplitude and frequency led to oscillate the particulate bed without a separation of each particle. Sorting accuracy, S A = 1.5 mm A = 2.0 mm A = 2.5 mm A = 3.0 mm Fig. 4 The relationship between bulk density of the particulate bed and the sorting accuracy.
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